Your Technology Partner
Welligent was established after developing a custom health software
for the Children’s Hospital of The King’s Daughters in Norfolk, Virginia.
Since then, Welligent has implemented nearly 150 EHR installations in
28 states across the US. Today, Welligent employs staff across the
country, with two offices located in Virginia. Our responsiveness to
customers sets us apart from other vendors. We are easy to reach,
24x7, and we deeply value the many long-term relationships we’ve
developed over the last 15+ years. We have an unwavering dedication
that shows through continuous software development, on-going
training and open communication. At Welligent, we’re dependable.
Dollar for dollar, no other vendor can match our technology’s security,
reliability and speed.

“We Chose Welligent!”
"Our implementation of Welligent
led to massive time savings for
clinical staff, improved billing
processes and overall improved
efficiency. Prior to Welligent, we
were unable to efficiently
coordinate care. Now we can."
Chris Howard, IT Director
Foothill Family, CA

Cloud EHR
Mobile Apps
Mobile EHR App

Welligent’s ONC-HIT certified EHR is
cloud-based, providing all the tools
you need for documentation, billing
and reporting. Our Meaningful Use
II approved EHR is configurable for
behavioral health, foster care,
residential, substance abuse and
student health providers. Welligent
successfully serves each of these
markets. Key EHR features include:
call tracking, scheduling, session
notes, incident tracking, medication
management,
e-prescribing,
education
and
employment
tracking, reporting and discharge
procedures. Additionally, Welligent
offers a variety of billing services
through
Change
Healthcare,
formerly Emdeon.

Welligent Express is a streamlined
mobile version of our desktop EHR.
The app is available on Android and
Apple platforms and can be used
with tablets and smartphones. You
can schedule appointments and
manage client records, session
notes, meds, assessment tools and
pay sources, even in offline mode.

Engagement

User Community App
Welligent Community is a virtual
resource for Welligent system
support, peer-to-peer engagement,
industry
news
and
thought
leadership. Users can stay informed
about Welligent updates, new
developments
and
system
enhancements.

Instant Messenger App
Welligent Chat enables EHR users
to message each other in real time.
This instant chat app simplifies staff
communication in busy behavioral
health settings.

Welligent’s Consumer Portal allows
clients and parents to access and
edit their own health records. The
portal allows clients to create their
initial record, upload documents
and access announcements about
appointments, invoices and test
results. The Consumer Portal also
enables clients to pay invoices,
request and cancel appointments
and request medication refills.

At Welligent, You’re Family
We’re good listeners. We’re responsive to your needs and suggestions, and
that’s reflected in our free quarterly product upgrades. This year, Welligent
introduced Welligent V8. This major EHR enhancement contains an entirely new
user interface design representing Welligent’s new family of colors and styles.
But more than a fresh look, V8 provides new software features along with
enhanced application navigation and usability features including:






New instant messaging enables users to chat with each other in real time
Welligent ScanDirect enables document scanning directly into Welligent from
any USB-compatible desktop scanner
Extensive enhancements to existing modules enables the same actions with fewer clicks
Improved navigation and menu systems with quicker search and record retrieval
A complete foster care module makeover for managing everything from recruitment to adoption

Security

Community
Complete EHR
Increase productivity and efficiency
by using Welligent’s complete
ambulatory EHR that offers the
following features:



Welligent hosts your data on the
same world-class Oracle platform
as 97% of Fortune 500 companies.
Our primary and backup datahosting sites are chosen based on
low incidence of natural or manmade disasters, so your data is safe
from catastrophic data center loss.
All data is fully encrypted and HIPAA
compliant. Our data centers have
unlimited network bandwidth, 24/7
onsite security personnel and SSAE
16 annual audits. Your data is only
accessible by approved personnel
within
your
organization.
Additionally, Welligent employs
24/7 active monitoring to ensure
your data is safe and secure.










Call center for scheduling
appointments, tracking
referrals and submitting
insurance and intake forms
Documentation of intake,
individual and group session
notes, referral sources and
discharge procedures
Primary care and lab results
tracking
Access to Wiley treatment
planning libraries and printable
online diagnostic resources
ePrescribing and medication
management
Complete billing and accounts
receivable module
1,000+ pre-built reports and
customizable reports at no
additional cost
Free quarterly releases with
system enhancements and
new system functionality

We believe good communication
leads to great results. Welligent
Community
is
an
online
communication platform allowing
our customers and staff to share
tips, tricks and other ideas. From
technical documentation to peerto-peer message boards, Welligent
Community offers the resources for
every user to become a super-user.
Join the Welligent Community
today!

www.welligent.com | info@welligent.com | 888-317-5960

